Spelling list: i before e except after c

ie and ei words which follow the rule

quiet: It was very quiet in the church.

Lie: Telling lies is deceitful.

piece: Don't eat it all, leave me a piece.

ceiling: We've painted the ceiling white.

Eight: Half of sixteen is eight.

Friend: I to the end will be your friend.

thief: A thief seized my mother's purse.

field: The farmer ploughed his field.

fierce: The tiger was fierce.

receive: Did you receive my last letter?

receipt: Pay the bill and ask for a receipt.

believe: I can't believe she has married him.

mischief: That child is getting up to mischief again.

shriek

obedient: William was obedient as a child.

deceit: The criminal was a master of deceit.